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Serhy Yekelchyk

Cossack Gold: History,Myth,and the Dream of
Prosperityin the Age of Post-SovietTransition
In July1990,a Ukrainianlegislator
notoriety
by claimingthat
gainedworldwide
This sum
sixteen
trillion
theBankof EnglandowedUkraine
poundssterling.1
was theinterest
thathadpresumably
accumulated
over270 yearson a barrelof
an
UkrainianCossack
sent
to
Englandby
eighteenth-century
gold allegedly
its
Pavlo
Polubotok.
"Ukraine
claims
barrel
of
leader,
gold," reada front-page
headlineof the Financial Times? The Ukrainianambassadorto the United
in Genevathat
Nations,HennadiiUdovenko,announcedat a press conference
"this [was] not a legend"and thatUkrainewas seriousabout reclaimingits
gold.3
The news createda stirin Ukraine.Variousjournalistspromptlyrevealed
moredetailsof thelegendary
story.It wentback to 1723, to the time shortly
beforetsar Peter I arrestedand imprisonedthe Cossack het'man4Pavlo
Ukraine's autonomousrightsand privileges.The
Polubotok for defending
fabulouslyrich Cossack chieftainsoon died in prison in St. Petersburg.
However,Polubotok's greatwealthand traditional
popularityin Ukrainegave
1 This paper originatedfroma course assignmentin a graduateseminar on
historicalmethodologyat the Universityof Alberta.The instructor,Dr. E. Ann
of modernhistorical
McDougall,notonlyencouragedme to explorethe functioning
initial
of
but
also
volunteered
to
out
the
the
text. Drs. John-Paul
myths
carry
editing
Himka,Zenon E. Kohut,Marko Pavlyshyn,Serhii Plokhy,and MyroslavShkandrij
madenumeroushelpfulcommentson the next draftof this study.In March 1998, I
presenteda variantof this paper in the seminarseries of the HarvardUkrainian
ResearchInstitutebeforean audiencethatprovedmost receptiveand helpful. I am
to PeterKlovan forcorrecting
thelanguageof the finaldraft.My studiesand
grateful
research at the Universityof Alberta were made possible by two generous
fellowships,the Izaak Walton Killam Memorial Scholarshipand the Ivan Lysiak
RudnytskyMemorial Doctoral Fellowship in Ukrainian History and Political
Thought.
2 Financial Times23 Julv1990. See also The Times24 Julv1990.
3 Financial Times 25 July 1990. Hennadii Udovenko subsequentlyserved as
UkrainianMinisterof ForeignAffairsand theChairmanof theUN GeneralAssembly.
4
Het'man:the title of the Cossack militaryleader; from1648 the head of the
Cossack state, in 1654-1764 the ruler of the autonomous Ukrainian state
(Hetmanate)withinthe Russianempire.Pavlo Polubotokservedas an actinghetmán
in 1722-1723.
CanadianSlavonicPapers/Revue
canadienne
desslavistes
Vol.XL,Nos.3^, September-December
1998
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risetothelegendthathe haddepositeda massiveamountof gold in an English
thelegend
bank.In JulyAugust1990, theinitialjournalisticaccountsnarrated
Polubotokdeposited
as a matter-of-fact
truth.
It "appeared"that,beforehisarrest,
200,000(or 500,000 or 1,000,000)gold rublesin theBankof England(or the
East IndiaCompanyBank,Lloyd's Bankor "one of thetradecompanies").The
to
barrel(alternately
two or severalbarrels)of gold was (were) transported
Cossacks
three
of
Russianport Arkhangelsk
by
young
Englandvia thenorthern
One oftheyoungCossackswas said to be Polubotok's
andtheirelderlyservant.
ownson,Iakiv.The envoysdepositedthegoldin an accountearning4 (2.5, 7.5)
to 16 trillion(16 billion,
percentperyear,andthetotalsumby 1990amounted
16.5 trillion)poundsor US $29 trillion.This sum (16 trillionpounds)was six
so thatifthegoldwereeverto be returned
timestheUS grossnationalproduct,
toUkraineanddividedequallyamongUkraine's52 millioncitizens,each would
receiveUS $500,000 or 38 kilogramsof gold. But the depositorsupposedly
only by Polubotok'sdescendant
specifiedthatthemoneymightbe withdrawn
in
a
"free
Ukraine."5
living
madePolubotok'snamedearto millionsof
The sensationalnewsinstantly
discussedboth their
Ukrainians
who, at theirhomes and in public transport,
previously suppressed glorious Cossack heritage and the forthcoming
the "gold rush"soon ended Althoughthe
of gold. Nevertheless,
distribution
ofEnglandtookthecase seriously,no
the
Bank
and
Ukrainian
ForeignMinistry
thedepositwerefound.Eventoday,thereis no proofthat
documents
confirming
of the refurbished
the gold actuallyexisted.However,a micro-investigation
in
and
reflection
its
and
"Polubotok's
of
reinterpretation
subsequent
gold"
legend
into
the
new
us
offer
discourse
cultural
and
Ukrainianpolitical
insights
may
Sovietrepublics.
intheformer
ideologicaltransformations
I.
In theyearsimmediately
leadingto theSovietUnion'scollapsein August1991,
values becamea majorthemeof
of old foundational
character
theproblematic
in makingwitnessed
public discoursein Soviet republics.The nation-states
of theobsoletecommandeconomy
fiercepublicdebatesaboutthereformability
5 Molod' Vkrainy28 July1990; Pravda Ukrainy5 August 1990; News form
Ukraina8
Ukraine33 (August1990); Robitnychahazeta 5 August1990; Literaturna
1990.
6-11
Ukrainu
vil'nu
Za
September
1990;
August
6 On the microhistoricalapproach and its potential, see Giovanni Levi, On
Microhistory,"in Peter Burke, ed., New Perspectives on Historical Writing
(Cambridge:Polity Press, 1991) 93-113 and Carlo Ginzburg,"Clues: Roots of an
EvidentialParadigm,"in his Clues, Myths,and the HistoricalMethod, trans. John
Press, 1989) 96-125.
and Anne C. Tedeschi(Baltimore:JohnHopkinsUniversity
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and the struggling Soviet model of federation.The democratic opposition
advocatedthealternative"Western"way to a modernitypresumablysignifiedby
nation-states,a freemarketeconomy, and political freedoms.Afterthe August
putschof 1991, the republicanelites promptlystole the thunderby adopting this
vague programand subsequentlyleading thepost-Sovietnationsintoa protracted
and discouraging"transition"period.As Soviet values were firstdebated and then
deconstructed
duringthe late 1980s and early 1990s, two powerfulnew strands
in
into
the
emerged
public discourse of therepublicsexperiencingtransformation
"successor states." The firstwas the imminenteconomic prosperity,which the
disassemblingof Soviet centralized"economic exploitation"and thetransitionto
marketeconomy would surelybring.The second was the gradualreplacementof
the multinationalSoviet "imagined community"with fifteenseparate"national
imaginations"each complete with its exclusive mythsof ethnicancestry.
In Ukraine, "economic nationalism" evolved from the credo of the
democraticand nationalist opposition in 1989 to the official ideology of the
post-communistbureaucraticand managerialelite in 1991. The nationalists had
long and not entirelywithout foundationpresentedtheir land as an exploited
"internalcolony" of both the tsaristempireand the USSR. They aigued that, as
and
soon as Ukraine freeditselffromMoscow's over-taxation,under-investment,
of
its
main
and
as
soon
as
Ukraine
turned
towards
its
underpricing
products,
"natural" markets in Europe and gained control of its export surpluses the
economy would flourish and the standardof living improve. By 1991, these
themeshad travelledfromthe oppositional press to the pages of major national
newspapers and into TV and radio broadcasts. The overwhelming vote for
independenceon 1 December 1991 was to a significantdegreedeterminedby the
non-nationalist majority's acceptance of the economic argument for
independence.7
Simultaneously, with the gradual disintegrationof party control over
scholarship and the press since the late 1980s, the patriotic intellectuals
commencedan open assault on the Soviet version of the Ukrainian past. The
official grand narrativeof national history emphasized the Russian-Ukrainian
historic unity, as well as such general markers of Soviet identity as the
Revolution and the Great FatherlandWar. The rehabilitationof the alternative
nationalistmaster-narrative
focused instead on several "exclusively Ukrainian"
experiences: the Cossack glory,the legacy of the greatest"bourgeois-nationalist"
7
See AndrewWilson,UkrainianNationalismin the 1990s: A Minority
Faith (New
York: OxfordUniversity
Press, 1997) 128, 168-69; ValeriiKhmel'ko,"Referendum:
khtobuv 'za' i khto 'proty',"Politolohichnichytannia1 (1992): 40-52, here4148.
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historianMykhailo Hrushevsky,the wartimeactivitiesof the Ukrainian
- the tridentand blue-and-yellow
Insurgent
Army,and the nationalsymbols
in
The
renewed
interest
the
Ukrainian
Cossacks of the sixteenthto
flag.8
eighteenth
centuryin particular
providedUkrainianswitha powerfulnational
of the
of the 5OOthanniversary
mythof commonancestry.The celebrations
with
the
in
1990-1991
came
Cossacks
rewritingof
complete
Zaporozhian
in
thus
books
and
of
Cossack
history
staging
pageants full-dress, manifesting
of the most visible modernnative"inventedtradition."As the
the rebirth
Ukrainianbureaucratsadoptedthe nationalistmythologyas the tool of
thegloriousCossackpastemergedas a centralelementof thenew
legitimation,
Ukrainiannationalmyth.10
The sensationalstoryofPolubotok'sgold explodedin theUkrainianpublic
of the"nationalpast"was well
discourserelatively
late,whentherehabilitation
of theCossack
with
the
above
In comparison
majortopics,theaffair
underway.
episode,at best an aspectof the Cossack
gold seemedto be just a confusing
revival.Yet thepopular,if short-lived,
appealof thislegendprovedthatit not
of
societal
fit
into
some
changebutalso appearedat theright
largerpatterns
only
a
as
time. "Polubotok'streasure"
symbolof Ukrainianpublic discoursewas
historicalmythandthepopulardreamof
closelyrelatedto boththenationalist
prosperity.
therole thataffection
have stressed
students
of nationalism
Contemporary
As Katherine
and enjoymentin generalplay in the nationalimagination.11
Verdeiyhas shownin her recentbook, hopes foreconomicwell-beingwere
8 See Zenon E. Kohut,"Historyas a Battleground:Russian-Ukrainian
Relations
and HistoricalConsciousness in Contemporary
Ukraine,"in S. FrederickStarr,ed.,
The Legacy of Historyin Russia and the New States of Eurasia(Armonk,NY: M.E.
Sharpe,1994) 123-45; CatherineWanner,BurdenofDreams: Historyand Identityin
Post-SovietUkraine(UniversityPark:Penn StateUniversity
Press, 1998).
9
See FrankSysyn, 'The Reemergenceof the UkrainianNation and Cossack
Mythology," Social Research 58.1 (1991): 845-64. On the role of "invented
traditions"in shaping modernnationalidentities,see Eric Hobsbawmand Terence
Ranger,eds., The Inventionof Tradition(New York: CambridgeUniversityPress,
1983).
1° Following John A. Armstrong,I understandthe national myth as the
"integratingphenomenonthroughwhich symbols of national identityacquire a
coherentmeaning."See JohnA. Armstrong,
"Mythand Historyin the Evolutionof
UkrainianConsciousness," in PeterJ. Potichnyjet al., eds., Ukraineand Russia in
of UkrainianStudiesPress,
TheirHistoricalEncounter(Edmonton:CanadianInstitute
here
133.
1992) 125-39,
H Slavqj ¿ifcek,"Enjoy Your Nation as Yourself!"in his Tarryingwith the
Negative:Kant, Hegel, and the Critiqueof Ideology (Durham,NC: Duke University

Press,1993) 200-37.
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especially mass-appealing and closely intertwinedwith the rise of nationalist
sentimentin post-communistEastern Europe.1 Using the categoriesof "power"
and "desire" in the Foucauldian sense of infinitely complex networks of
strategies running through the whole social body and shaping the public
discourse,13one can conceptualize the affairof Polubotok's gold as a moment of
their unique realignmentwhereby the ascending social "micro-powers"were
pressing to reinstatethe nationalistmythologyand the popular "desire" strove
toward material well-being. This short-lastingrealignment allowed for the
reinstallmentof the Ukrainiannational mythas the officialversion of the past.
The richand famous Cossack het'manPavlo Polubotok fit ideally into the
nationalist vision of Ukrainian past and present. As a legendarydefenderof
Ukrainian autonomy who was arrestedon the orderof tsar Peter I and died in
prison in St. Petersburg,he filled the niche of both hero and martyr for
sovereignty.At the same time,his gold served as a symbol of Ukraine's natural
wealth, which presumably remained unused by Ukrainians because of their
political subjugation. For Ukrainian patriots of the 1990s, Polubotok's gold
symbolized both the independencemovement's continuityacross centuriesand
suppressedrightfulinheritance.
Moreover, Polubotok and his treasurehad a long, if largely forgottenby the
1990s, historyof symbolicusage in Ukrainiancultureduringthe nineteenthand
early twentieth centuries. Polubotok was first lionized by the famous
anonymoushistoricaltreatiseof the late eighteenthor early nineteenthcentury,
IstoriiciRusov. It includedPolubotok's apocryphalspeech supposedly delivered
before Peter I. The strong Ukrainian autonomist and anti-imperialovertones
made this speech one of the most popular sections in Istoriia Rusov:
To enslavenationsand to ruleoverserfsand slaves is the role of Asiatic tyrantsand
notof a Christianmonarch....
I knowthatshacklesand bleak dungeonsawaitus where
we will be subjectedto hungerand oppressionas is theMuscovitecustom,butas long
as I am stillalive, I will tellyou thetruth,O Sire, thatwithoutfail, you will have to
accountbeforetheKingof Kings,Almighty
God, forourdemiseand thatof ourentire
people.14
12 KatherineVerdery,What Was Socialism and What Comes Next? (Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1996).
13 See Michael Foucault, The Archaeology of Knowledge & The Discourse on
Language (New York: Pantheon Books, 1972); "Truth and Power," in his
SelectedInterviewsand OtherWritings,1972-1977, ed. Colin
Power/Knowledge:
Gordon (Brighton: Harvester Press, 1980) 119; Hayden White, "Michael Foucault,"

in JohnSturrock,
and Since: FromLevi-Straussto Derrida(Oxford:
ed., Structuralism
OxfordUniversityPress, 1979) 89.
14 The translation is quoted after Zenon E. Kohut, Russian Centralismand
Ukrainian Autonomy: Imperial Absorption of the Hetmanate 1760s-1830s
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Istoriici
Rusov enjoyedenormouspopularityamongthe Ukrainiangentry
formbeforeOsypBodiansky
andhadcirculated
publishedit
widelyinmanuscript
in 1846. It had a noticeableinfluenceon the developmentof Ukrainian
of Ukrainiannationalist
Romanticism,which,in turn,laid the foundations
no lesserfiguresthan
the
treatise
included
writers
charmed
The
by
mythology.
Taras Shevchenko, Mykola Kostomarov, and Izmail Sreznevs'kyi.15
Shevchenko'spoetryhad, of course,an incomparablesway over the next
of Polubotok. In "The
of Ukrainians,as did his characterization
generations
thegloriousPolubotok
accusesRussiaof"suffocating
GreatVault"Shevchenko
V
/
tiurmi
in prison"(/ slavnoho Polubotka
zadushyld)}6In "A Dream,"
Shevchenkospeaksin thefirstpersonof Polubotok:"And in a daik dungeon
[PeterI] starvedme, a freehet'man,to deathin shackles.O tsar, tsar! God
and ever."(/ v temnii
himself
cannotdivideus. [You] areshackledtome forever
/ Mene, vol'nohohet'mana,/ Holodom zamuchyv/ U kaidanakh.
temnytsi
/ Skovanyizo
/ Nas z toboiu.Kaidanamy
Tsariu!tsariu!/ 1 boh ne rozluchyt'
mnoiu/ Navik-viky.)
as
The notionoftheCossackgoldevokedequallyrichculturalconnotations
time
for
a
Polubotok."Gold,"of course,
thoseinspiredby thecharismatic
long
in theculturaldiscourseof societyin a veryspecial way, as a
has functioned
symbolof wealth.In theeraof papermoney,thesymbolicmeaningof "gold"
or "real wealth,""treasure."
expandedto thatof "real money"(hardcurrency)
of
like El Doradowereknownto shape the veryidentity
Mythicaltreasures
8
folktalesdeal
Ukrainian
andevenofwholenations.1Numerous
treasure-hunters
with treasures,usually buriedby Cossacks. The famousUkrainiandirector
as symbolof historictradition
OleksandrDovzhenkousedthemotifofa treasure

(Cambridge,MA: HarvardUkrainianResearch Institute,1988) 270, with minor
changes checkedagainst the original publication,Istoriia Rusov Hi Maloi Rossii
(Moscow, 1846) 230.
15 The mostcomprehensive
of IstoriiaRusovand its impacton Ukrainian
treatment
intellectual traditionremains Mykhailo Vozniak, Psevdo-Konys'kyii psevdoi nautsi(L'viv, 1939).
Poletyka:"IstoriiaRusov" v literaturi
16 Taras Shevchenko, "Velykyi l'okh," in his Povne zibrannia tvoriv u
dvanadtsiatytomakh (Kyiv: Naukova dumka, 1989) 1: 227. This and all the
are mine.
subsequenttranslations
17 Taras Shevchenko,"Son," Ibid. 188.
18 See Marc Shell, Money, Language, and Thought:Literaryand Philosophic
Economies from the Medieval to the Modern Era (Baltimore: John Hopkins
Press, 1982) Ch. 1; MaryC. Fuller,"Raleigh's FugitiveGold: Reference
University
and Deferralin the Discoveryof Guiana,"Representations33 (1991): 42-64; John
Journal34 (1992): 1-15.
Silver,"The Mythof El Dorado,"HistoryWorkshop
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in his filmZvenyhora(1928).19All in all, in theirstruggle
fortherehabilitation
of nationalistmythology,
thepatrioticintelligentsia
of the 1990s reliedupon
long-established
symbolsofUkrainianidentity.
II.
The "news" of Polubotok'streasurebrokeduringthe eveningsittingof the
theSupremeCouncil,on 20 July1990, as thelegislature
Ukrainianparliament,
was preparing
fortheelectionof its speaker.The legislatorraisingtheissue of
one of Ukraine'smost popular
sixteentrillionpoundswas RomanIvanychuk,
historical
novels.Beingthuswell-qualified
to
writers
andtheauthorofnumerous
broughtup theissue of Polubotok's
manipulatethenationalmyth,Ivanychuk
himself
a writer
andmemberfromthe
goldina questionto one ofthecandidates,
Since
Iavorivs'kyiwas not taken by
opposition,VolodymyrIavorivsfkyi.
the
two
writers
had discussedthe matterin
surprise,one can assume that
rostrum
to provokepublicinterest
advance,deliberately
usingtheparliamentary
in Polubotok'streasure.
severalhistoricalinaccuracies.
For instance,
Ivanychuk's
questioncontained
he claimedthatPolubotokwas "thelasthetmánofUkraine"whilein reality,the
last hetmánhad been KyryloRozumovs'kyi(1750-1764).20 However,these
in Ukraine
Whatcreatedenormous
excitement
detailsremained
largelyunnoticed.
was Ivanychuk'sstatementthat "Now this treasureof Polubotok amounts
probablyto morethansixteentrillionpounds.... Englandmightlive 100 years
on sucha fortune.
ButifUkrainebecomessovereign,some partof thistreasure
willbelongto Ukraine.Our hetmánhas leftus thisinheritance."21
Responding
to thisquestion,Iavorivs'kyi
openlytriedto connectthegold withtheissues of
ofUkrainian
He said:
andthereinterpretation
history.
independence
Comrades,thisis a veryseriousquestionindeed.Our ideology,ourpresshave avoided
it. Really,theUkrainianpeople have a hugesumof moneyin the bank thathas been
leftby thewill of Polubotok....[T]he will bequeathsthe moneyonly to a sovereign,
thatold history,forgottenand abandoned
Ukrainianstate.... [HJistory,
independent
will
work
for
us
us,
by
today.22
On 20 July,Iavorivs'kyihad already foreseenthepublic response to the exciting
news about 16 trillion pounds: "I think those TV viewers who watch our
19 See Vance Kepiey, Jr.,In the Service of the State: The Cinema of Alexander
Dovzhenko(Madison: University
of WisconsinPress, 1986) chapterIV.
20 In fact,Polubotokhimselfwas onlyan actinghetmán.The tsarneverconfirmed
his election.
21 Pravda Ukrainy5 August1990.
22 Pravda Ukrainy5 August1990.
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candidates'marathonlong aftermidnightwill startfeelingrich." Indeed,during
July and August of 1990, Polubotok's treasureexcited in many Ukrainians a
hope for instant personal well-being. Amid the stir, the oppositional press
carefullyhighlighteda connection between the imminent prosperityand the
value of the nationalpast. A journalistforMolocT Ukrainyspoke of the treasure
as a "giftof fortuneand about the courageous Ukrainianpatriotof the eighteenth
century."23
However, by mid-August the mythical characterof Polubotok's treasure
became apparent.Three weeks later the same journalist recalled, already in an
ironicmode, how the sensationalnews had been discussed in suburbantrainsand
all public places in Kiev. He testifiedthatthepublic had been virtuallyobsessed
with calculating the value of the share of gold that would belong to each
Ukrainian citizen. However, the article ended with an appeal not to wait for
mythicaltreasurebut to "createyour well-being by your everydaywork."24The
letters from readers about Polubotok's gold apparently flowed to major
newspapers. Instead of being published, however, the letterswere ridiculedin
long, moralisticreview articlesin which the legendarybarrelof gold deposited in
theBank of England was, in quite a postmodernistfashion,said to be a barrelof
dill pickles, a traditionalUkrainianfood.25"If we wish to become wealthy,we
should place our hope not in a visitationof the spiritbut in the hardwork of all
of us in an abundant Ukraine," wrote a journalist of the official Holos
Ukrainy}6 Both the officialand oppositionalmedia clearly attemptedto displace
citizen. The
the idea of treasure-hunting
by promotingthe ideal of hard-working
the public
channel
to
also
as
known
"national-democrats,"
sought
opposition,
interesttowardthe real and symbolic treasuresof the national past- a strategy

soon to be adopted by the officialmedia as well.
In thisvein, Molod' Ukrainypublished a letterfromPetro Kyrylenkofrom
Kirovohrad:"To be sure, I am fascinatedby the legend of the Ukrainian gold,
too. But there are things that I think of with even more fervor."The reader
proposed to transportPolubotok's mortal remains from St. Petersburg to
Ukraine and to buryhim withhonors,to name several streetsin Ukrainiancities
afterhim, and in general,to pay more respectto national history and national
heroes.27 Thus, the glorious national past was proposed as a symbolic

23 Molod' Ukrainy28 July1990.
24 Molod' Ukrainy19 August1990.
25 Robitnychahazeta 18 August1990.
26 Holos Ukrainy21 September1991.
27 Molod' Ukrainy21 August1990. Althoughremainingan officialorgan ot the
Ukrainian Komsomol, Molod' Ukrainyat the time evolved into a virtually
newspaperexpressing,in slightly veiled form,"national-democratic"
independent
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substitutionfor Polubotok's treasure.Accordingto IstoriiciRusov's apocryphal
story,Polubotok had publicly accused tsarPeterI of the tyrannicaloppression of
Ukraine. As early as 28 July,a journalistforMolod' Ukrainyhad writtenof this
apocryphalspeech, "This orationis probablythe most valuable genuine treasure
thatwe really inheritedfromPolubotok."
Meanwhile, it became clear thatPolubotok's treasurewould never be found.
No documentsconfirming
thedepositwere discovered in eitherUkraine or Great
in tracingtheorigins of the legend itself. It
historians
succeeded
Britain,though
firstappearedin the 1860s, then caused a stir in 1907-1908 and, to a lesser
extent,in the 1960s. Significantly,each time the dream of the Cossack gold
surfacedat a time of Ukrainianculturalrevival. However, the attemptsof both
the Russian Imperial and Soviet Ministries of Foreign Affairs to find
documentary evidence proved unsuccessful. Nevertheless, the nationaldemocraticopposition and patriotic intelligentsiaof the 1990s refurbishedthe
legend. They triedto benefitfromPolubotok's magical aura as they challenged
of Ukrainian history, replacing them with
the official Soviet interpretations
specificnationalistmythologyand symbols that would help to solidifynational
consciousness. Enormous public interestin Polubotok's biography, stimulated
by the legend of gold, helped the national-democratsto disseminate the
vision of the Cossack glory,therenewednationalmyth.
reinterpreted

m.

The opposition carriedthe subsequent myth-makingin two main modalities:
negative and positive. The absolute evil of thenationalistmythwas embodied in
the Russian Empire and the Soviet Union. Due to enormous popular interestin
his treasure,the story of Polubotok's life and death facilitatedthe "negative"
myth'spenetrationinto the public discourse. In theirwritingsabout the treasure,
journalistsemployed expressionsthatwould not have been toleratedin editorial
articles.Already on 26 August 1990, a journalistforMolod' Ukrainyincludedin
his article about the descendants of Polubotok a bold political statement
otherwiseuncharacteristicof thisnewspaperat thetime:
Time will pass and we will understand
thatPolubotok,who daredto come out against
the insane Asiatic satrap,the firstRussianemperorPeterI, and becamehis victim,

views.The sameheldtrueforthe paper of the UkrainianWriters'Union, Literaturna
Ukraina.
28 Molod' Ukrainy28 July1990.
29 Literaturna
Ukraina8 August1990; compareOlexanderOhloblyn,"Polubotok,
Pavlo," Encyclopediaof UkraineIV: 137.
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leftus morethangold: a sincerestriving
foran independent
Ukraine,a will to see our
fatherland
notboundedby shacklingagreements
withtheneighboring
rulers.30
In connection with Polubotok's treasure,the opposition indirectlyor directly
blamed Russia and the Soviet Union for destroyingUkrainian historical and
cultural values. One journalist announced that the eighteenth-century
bank
documents probably perished in the 1930s during a campaign against the
monasteries. (At the time, all historical documents and archives kept in
provincial monasterieswere allegedly burnt.) By the same logic, when the
was stolen fromthe historical
authenticsabre of hetmánBohdan Khmel'nyts'kyi
museum in Pereiaslav in the summer of 1992, the national-democratic
press
attributedthe burglaryto "the same force... that has been stealing everything
fromus all the time."32Thus, not the Bank of England but the colonial past
turnedout to be the evil force that was robbing Ukraine both literally and
symbolically.
At the same time, the affairof Polubotok's gold contributedto an ever
greaterextentto the establishmentof a positive mythin the public discourse. A
reporterof Molod' Ukrainyrecognizedthis developmentquite pragmaticallyin
mid-August1990:
Butthereis no doubtthatthe "gold fever"caused by the news about Polubotok's
inheritancehas been veryhelpful,if only because it has allowed [us] to popularize
this gloriousfigureof Ukrainianhistory,the prominentactivist Pavlo Polubotok,
to the cultivationof national selfand his tragicepoch, and thus has contributed
consciousnessamong Ukrainians....33
Moreover,Polubotok's storyreleased more than "the truthabout the fateof the
Ukrainianpeople, theirreal relations with the Russian autocrats."34A whole
programof researchin thefieldof nationalhistoryhad been suggested duringthe
discussion. Initially, the historian Valerii Smolii proposed to search for
Polubotok's bank documentsin the archivesof Ukraine,the Soviet Union, and
foreign countries.35 Subsequently, other previously forbidden names of
30 Molod' Ukrainy26 August1990. "Shacklingagreements"apparentlyreferred
to
- a burningpolitical issue in the
thenew UnionTreatybetweenthe Soviet republics
late summerof 1990.
3i Molod' Ukrainy19 August1990. The relatedissue of the Cossack insignia and
Ukraine'sarchaeologicaltreasuresthatare kept in Russianmuseumslies outsidethe
scope of thispaper.
32 LiteraturnaUkraina11 March1993.
** Molod' Ukrainy19 August1990.
34 Molod' Ukrainy8 August1990.
35 Molod' Ukrainy8 August 1990. For the firststudy of archival materials
pertaining to Polubotok, see L. P. Sapukhina, "Polubotkivs'ki arkhivy i
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Ukrainian
Cossack hetmans,andmostnotablythoseof Ivan Mazepa andPetro
bothremembered
fortheiranti-Russian
Doroshenko,
policy,beganto appearin
the newspaperarticles.The national-democrats
used Polubotokas a kind of
"battering-ram":
given the possibilityof receivingsixteen trillionpounds,
Ukrainianshad to "recoverthe truthabout one of the prominent
sons of the
6
Ukrainianpeople"by examiningthe archivaldocumentsabout him. Molod'
what happenedto the estatesof two otherCossack
Ukrainyalso wondered
hetmans:IvanMazepa (1687-1709),themostprominent
figureofthenationalist
and
the
last
And
canon,
hetmán,
indeed,in March1992,
KyryloRozumovs'kyi.
theofficialHolos Ukrainy
the
of
the
"millions"
reported story
belongingto a
het'manPetro Doroshenko.This time, the
prominentseventeenth-century
anddenounced
as
"treasure"
(againintheBankofEngland!)was bothannounced
a fablein one andthesame article.However,thejournalistof Holos Ukrainy
that
of"treasure-hunting"
in unveiling"thepricelesstreasure
saw theusefulness
is ourhistory."37
Ukrainian
bureaucracy
By thesummerof 1991,theauthority-seeking
largely
itselfas a true defender
of the nation's interests,increasingly
refashioned
andappealingto nationalist
acceptingtheideologyofnationalmoralpatrimony
myths and symbols. New officialdiscourseon historyadoptedMazepa,
andothernationalistsaintsintothe revisedcanon of
Polubotok,Hrushevs'kyi
heroes."
"national
Historicalmuseums hosted exhibitionsof documents
to Polubotok'slife.39Two prominent
writers,Iurii Mushketykand
pertaining
of thefamous"fighter
Hryhorii
Kolisnyk,securedforPolubotokthereputation
him- one being
forUkraine'sfreedom"
historical
novels
about
by publishing
entitledThe Hetman's Treasure.40Polubotok's "treasure"was ultimately
tobe his"love ofthenativeland."41
andwriters
byhistorians
proclaimed

zhurnal3 (1992): 136-45. Sapukhinaargues
Sumshchyna,"Ukrains'kyiistorychnyi
againstthe existenceof "Polubotok'streasure."
36 Literaturna
over-useof the word
Ukraina9 August1990. Note the characteristic
"truth"in thisand previousquotations.
37 Holos Ukrainy3 March 1992.
38 See Taras Kuzio and AndrewWilson, Ukraine:Perestroikato Independence
(Edmonton:Canadian Instituteof UkrainianStudies Press, 1994) 165-66; Taras
Kuzio, Ukraine:Stateand NationBuilding(New York: Routledge,1998) 198-229.
39 Robitnychahazeta 4 July1991.
40 Iurii Mushketyk,
Het'mans'kyiskarb (Kyiv: Spalakh, 1993); HryhoriiKolisnyk,
Tryzna(Kyiv: Ukrains'kyipys'mennyk,
1995).
41 OleksandrKovalenko, "Pavlo Polubotok, in Volodari het'mans'koibulavy
(Kyiv: Varta, 1994) 522; Valerii Shevchuk,Kozats'ka derzhava:Etiudydo istorii
ukrains'kohoderzhavotvorennia
(Kyiv: Abrys,1995) 252-53.
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A case study of individual myth-makingresponding to the new official
narrativeof the nationalpast will be of interesthere. In 1990-1991, a numberof
people claimed to know the secret of Polubotok's treasure.Holos Ukrainy
reportedone such storyin detail on 21 September1991. Although fictitious,the
story inventedby the workerVolodymyrRalchenko from Pavlohrad reflected
numerous featurescharacteristicof myth-makingin post-communistUkraine.
His tale played out the most salient notions of the national myth.First, echoing
the notion of common Cossack origin, Ralchenko claimed that during his
a
childhood, he had learned the secret of the treasure from his grandfather,
descendantof two old Cossack families. Second, he held that the code of the
bank accounthad been encipheredin Chorna rada (The Black Council, 1845) by
Panteleimon Kulish, the first Ukrainian historical novel and a bible of
Ralchenko's
UkrainianCossackophile patriots.Furthermore,
nineteenth-century
for
two
conditions
him
about
told
claiming the money:
supposedly
grandfather
first,one should have a moustache and wear the traditionalembroideredshirt42;
second, one should hold in one's hand "a documentcommon forall Ukrainians,"
that is, accordingto Ralchenko, the 1990 Declaration of Sovereigntyor 1991
Act of Independence.Moreover, the treasuremight be claimed only during the
period from 16-24 October 1991. Even the dates are of symbolic significance:
the Declaration of Sovereigntywas passed on 16 July 1990 and the Act of
Independenceon 24 August 199 1.43 Thus, the landmarkevents of the most
recenthistorywere being absorbed into this version of the national myth as
'
markers of "common descent* in a semiotic system of Ukrainian national
identity.
The officialnewspapercarriedthisstoryin the autumnof 1991 when public
interestin Polubotok's treasurewas not so acute as a year before.The probable
reason forreanimatingthe legend so closely connectedwiththeCossack ancestry
myth and the dream of prosperity through separation was the upcoming
referendumon 1 December to confirm the Act of Independence.44This
suggestion would also explain the long interval between the first article
reportingRalchenko's hopes of findingthe treasurein September,and the second
instalmentpresentingthe whole storyas somethingof a joke threeweeks afler
42 On the symbolic role of traditionalpeasant clothing and moustaches for
see my "The Body and National Myth:Motifsfromthe
Ukrainiannationalidentity,
AustralianSlavonic and East
UkrainianNationalRevivalin theNineteenth
Century,"
European Studies7.2 (1993) 31-59, here33-46, 56-7.
43 Holos Ukrainy21 September1991.
44 On thereferendum
electionsot 1991,see PeterJ. poticnnyj,
and thepresidential
and PresidentialElectionsin Ukraine,"Canadian Slavonic Papers
"The Referendum
33.1-2 (1991): 123-38.
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thereferendum(21 December). ApparentlytheUkrainianauthoritiesfollowed the
earlierexample of national-democraticintellectualsin tryingto use "Polubotok's
treasure"strategicallyas a "key" symbol to strengthennational consciousness
and to help mobilize and shape political action.
Besides being understoodas a symbol of rediscovered"wealth" of the
national past, Polubotok's gold was sometimes invoked in its immediate
denotativemeaning as a precious metal. Disappointed withtheBank of England,
Ukrainiansstartedlooking forthe "real gold" closer to home. Alreadyin August
1990, national-democratic
legislator Bohdan Horyn1urged that Ukraine should
claim fromMoscow the republic's share of the gold and diamondreservesof the
Soviet Union.45 In Januaryand February 1991, the firstreportsof Ukrainian
natural gold deposits appeared in the media, raising hopes for the quick
generationof revenue.46However, fiveyears later,it was still not clear whether
the gold deposits in Ukraine were substantial,and whetherexploiting them was
economically viable.47It is interesting,nonetheless,that the firstreportson the
deposits in Ukrainepresentedthis gold as real, "unlike Polubotok's treasure."
In any case, thereportson gold deposits probablyplayed a role in the 1991 proindependence referendumcampaign, albeit a role very differentfrom the
metaphoriclure of Cossack gold.

IV.
In the following years, however,the public's attitudeto "Polubotok's treasure"
changed spectacularly.First,the excitingdiscoveryof Ukraine's "forbidden"past
soon made way for an increasinglycongealed and defensivecanonization of the
nationalist mythology.49 The myths and symbols that the nationalist
intelligentsiaconstructedfromthe folk legends and traditionswere now made
into the legitimizing tool of an ineffectivestate ruled by an old Soviet-type
bureaucracy.Moreover, the "economic" connotations of Polubotok's gold no
longer resonatedwith the popular mood. From early 1992 on, fewerand fewer
people retainedillusions about the quick adventof prosperityor the economic
in
advantagesof independence.The firstspasm of price shocks and hyperinflation

45 Marco Bojcun, "Implementingthe UkrainianDeclarationof Sovereignty:An
InterviewwithBohdan Horyn,"Reporton the USSR 2.41 (1990): 18.
46 See Valentyn Moroz, "Ukrainian Gold: Its Political and Economic
Implications,"Reporton the USSR 3.11 (1991): 13-15.
47 See Uriadovyikursier23 March1996.
«* Moroz,"UkrainianGold" 13.
49 See Mark von Hagen, "Does UkraineHave a History?"Slavic Review 54.3
(1995): 658-73.
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1992 unleasheda long seriesof economiccrisesin Ukraine.5In fact,
January
electionsunderthe slogans of
Leonid Kuchma won the 1994 presidential
of
with
Russia and the introduction
to
closer
economic
returning
cooperation
of a nationalpast and
Russianas a secondofficiallanguage.51The rediscovery
theconnotative
thehope foreconomicwell-beingthatconstituted
spectrumof
"Polubotok's gold" in 1990-1991 were no longer exciting and "sacred"
of a humoroussubNaturally,
perhaps,thissymbolbecameinsteadtheproperty
discourseinUkrainiansociety.Anecdotesandjokes aboutPolubotok'sfugitive
with
andprominent
economists,
goldcametobe used toridiculepoliticalfigures
in theoppositional(now
somejokes evenappearingin thepressandparticularly
and Socialist)newspapers.52
Communist
modeofdecodingthesymbol"Polubotok'sgold"was
The carnivalesque
As earlyas 1993,theofficial
notlimitedto theopposition's"counter-discourse."
sniffed
thechangeinpublicmoodandexploitedAprilFool's Day
Holos Ukrainy
to mock the verysame nationalistmythologythis newspaperhad carefully
into the public discoursein 1990-1991. An amusingstorytitled
introduced
"Polubotok's Gold Is Found" ridiculedboth the heroicversionof national
to England,
The barrelstransported
historyandthemythof commonancestry.
had been filledwith salt (the traditionalexportof the
the storyreported,
UkrainianSouth),not gold,andEnglishmentodayare still using this salt on
had beenhiddenin Ukraine
The realtreasure,
theiroatmealporridge.
meanwhile,
Cossack
of
and safeguarded
patriots.Finally,on 1 April
by five generations
decidedto dividethe
of thehetmán,SemenPolubotchenko,
1993, a descendant
Cossack
their
to
able
of
Ukraine
citizens
those
lineage.The
prove
goldamong
a
with
man
a
of
a
was
long Cossack
by photograph young
accompanied
story
and
Ukrainian
moustacheand forelock,
dress, sittingamong
wearingtraditional
fourbarrelsfullofgoldcoins.53
Finally,Polubotok'sgoldbecamea popularthemein both comic theater
andcinema.In April 1993, the L'viv varietytheater"Ne zhurys1"
openedits
Adventures
or
The
Gold
the
with
Fever,
of the
Mysterious
comedy
Kyiv tour

50 See Helen Boss and PeterHavlik,"Slavic (Dis)Union: ConsequencesforRussia,
Belarusand Ukraine" Economicsof Transition2.2 (1994): 233-54,here237-39.
51 Taras Kuzio, UkraineunderKuchma:PoliticalReform,
EconomicTransformation
Ukraine(New York:St. Martin'sPress, 1997) 39and SecurityPolicyin Independent
66. Kuchmadid notkeep his campaignpromises,though.
52 For example, the anecdoteabout the directorof the National Bank, Viktor
Iushchenko,
countingon Polubotok'sgold to balancethebudgetin Pravda Ukrainy6
October 1995.
53 Hobs Ukrainy1 April 1993.
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Hunters
and
for Het'manPolubotok's Treasure?*In 1992, Kyiv filmdirector
Kostelli
started
on
the
movie
to
the
Forward,
working
producerVadym
Het'man's Treasures!Due to a chronicshortageof funds,thepicturedefined
by
Kostellihimselfas a mixtureof comedy,detective
thriller,
politicalsatire,and
until1994.55
sex was notfinished
The"economic"connotations
of Polubotok's gold evolvedfroma promise
Whenat theendof 1994
to a symbolof unfulfilled
ofprosperity
expectations.
internalconvertibility
of the interimUkrainian
the government
introduced
minister
Viktor
Pynzenyk
proudlyannouncedthatthiswas
money,deputyprime
In 1995, themetaphor
"Polubotok's
achieved"without
Polubotok'streasure."56
forHolos
flashedin an articleon Ukraine'smineraldeposits.A reporter
treasure"
UkrainywrotethatUkrainehad richdepositsof uranium,titanium,graphite,
He concluded,
"We do notneedto look for
kaolin,andvaluablemedicalsprings.
becausewe possessrealtreasures."57
themythical
Polubotok'streasures
The mythicaltreasureof het'manPolubotok experienceda fascinating
evolutionas a symbolin Ukrainian
politicalandculturaldiscourseof the 1990s.
trillionscontributed
The initialstiraroundthelegendary
to broaderideological
in Ukrainiansociety. Later, the changingattitudetowards
transformations
Polubotok'sgold reflected
its symbolicrelationto influential
post-communist
andtheimminent
adventof prosperity.
The
mythsof nationalmoralpatrimony
of
of
Polubotok's
was
connected
connotative
intimately
meanings
gold
spectrum
withtheofficialandpopularattitudes
to thenationalisthistoricand economic
with the prestigeof the independent
Ukrainian
and, subsequently,
mythology
statethatadoptedthesemythsas a meansof legitimation.
Withthe changing
Soviet Union and
political,economic,and culturalrealitiesof the latter-day
the
social
forces
of
and
"desire"
Ukraine,
independent
"power"
partedways.
Withinseveralyears,the public discourse's"reading"of Polubotok'streasure
a circlefromexcitingto disappointing
tocarnivalesque.
completed

54 Holos Ukrainy27 April 1993.
55 Holos ukrainy 1 September1992 and 12 February1994. The shortage of
financesreflected
the stateof the Ukrainiancinema "in transition"ratherthan the
popularityof the subjectmatter.
56 Holos Ukrainy14 December1994.
57 Holos Ukrainy1 April 1995.
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